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Changes in atmospheric composition 
since the industrial revolution
• Decreases in stratospheric ozone and   
increases in surface ultraviolet radiation
• Occurrence of urban smog and increased 
ozone background in the northern troposphere
• Increases in greenhouse gases and aerosols 
and associated climate change
• Acid rain and eutrophication of surface 
waters
• Enhanced aerosol and photo-oxidant levels 
due to biomass burning 
• Increases in fine particles, reduction in 
visibility and human health effects
• Long-range transport of air pollution

“Many of these changes in atmospheric 
composition have socio-economic 
consequences through adverse effects on 
human and ecosystem health, on water 
supply and quality, and on crop growth.”

Motivation

From IGOS Atmospheric Chemistry Theme Report 2004



National Air Quality Forecasting

Today’s Ozone Forecast

In September 2004, the first phase of 
NOAA Air Quality forecasting became 
operational, providing twice daily 
predictions of ground-level ozone over the 
NE US. 

The Congressional Energy Policy Act of 
2002 [H.R. 4, 2002]  Directed the 
Department of Commerce, through 
NOAA, to “establish a program to 
provide operational air quality forecasts
And warnings for specific regions of the 
United States”. 



Current (February, 2008) Status  

http://www.weather.gov/ost/air_quality/



Current (February, 2008) Status  

http://www.weather.gov/ost/air_quality/

No composition or 
aerosol data to constrain 
initial conditions



Background

1.Stratospheric Chemistry/Aerosols

• Antarctic/Arctic ozone loss

• Volcanic injection of sulfate aerosols

2.Tropospheric Air quality

• Health effects (PM2.5, O3)

• Tropospheric aerosol formation

• NOx/VOC chemistry



Molina and Molina [1987] showed 
that very rapid ozone depletion can 
occur through a catalytic cycle 
involving formation and photolysis 
of a ClO dimer, Cl2 O2 . This cycle is 
responsible for about 75% of the 
ozone removal in the ozone hole. 

From Solomon [Reviews of Geophysics,1999]
Record breaking ozone loss
during October, 2006

OMI October 15, 2006

RAQMS Analysis 
October 15, 2006

Stratospheric Chemistry
Antarctic Ozone Depletion



Stratospheric Aerosols: Volcanic Injection

From Forster, P., V. et. al., [IPCC, 2007] 

Simulations of the 1991 Mt. Pinatubo 
eruption show a large negative 
perturbation in radiative forcing 
(–3 W m–2) (Ramachandran et al., 
2000; Hansen et al., 2002)

From Mishchenko, M. I., et al. [Science 2007]

Global Aerosol Climatology Project 
(GACP) data shows a decrease of the 
global optical thickness of tropospheric 
aerosols during the period from 1991 to 
2005, mirroring the increase in solar 
radiation fluxes at Earth's surface.



From Lahoz, W. A. et al., Atmos. Chem. Phys., 7, 5745–5773, 2007



Simplified O3/NOy chemistry photochemical ‘box’ model 
which simulates the evolution of chemical trace species 
for a number of independent air parcels.

The constraints of the model chemical equations were 
incorporated into the analysis by regarding the cost 
function (in the minimization), as a function of the initial 
concentrations only. 

The analysis uses O3 retrievals (version 3) from the 
Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) and NO+NO2 from the  
Cryogenic Limb Array Etalon Spectrometer (CLAES) 
instruments on the Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite 
(UARS)



Research for Ozone in the Stratosphere and its 
Evolution (ROSE) [Rose and Brasseur, 1989] 3D 
CTM. Family approach for oxygen, nitrogen,  
carbon, chlorine, hydrogen, and bromine) 
heterogeneous (aerosol) processes.

3D sequential data assimilation method based on 
Menard et al. [2000] with parameterized 
calculations of off-diagonal elements of forecast 
error covariance (constant functional 
relationship based on diagonal elements) 

Allows fast and accurate mapping of sparse 
satellite data and facilitates comparisons with 
correlative data



NASA Global Modeling and Assimilation Office 
(GMAO) Physical-space Statistical Analysis System 
(PSAS) [Cohn et al.,1998] univariate assimilation 
system at NASA/Goddard [Stajner et al., 2001]

Evaluation of the impacts of assimilating Improved 
Limb Atmospheric Spectrometer-II (ILAS-II) ozone 

Anomaly correlations exceed 0.6 for up to 5–7 days 
in the middle and lower stratosphere (30, 50 and 70 
hPa).  The loss in the forecast skill with advanced 
forecast length related to transport errors.



Tropospheric Air Quality is largely determined by 
the abundance of Aerosols and Ozone

What are tropospheric aerosols? 
Aerosols are a mixture of microscopic solids and liquid 
droplets suspended in air. This pollution, also known as 
particulate matter, is made up of a number of 
components, including acids (such as nitrates and 
sulfates), organic chemicals, metals, soil or dust 
particles, and allergens (such as fragments of pollen or 
mold spores).

Ground-level ozone, a primary ingredient in smog, is 
formed when volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and 
NOx react chemically in the presence of sunlight. Car, 
trucks, power plants and industrial facilities are primary 
sources of these emissions. Ozone pollution is a concern 
during the summer months when the weather conditions 
needed to form ground-level ozone – lots of sun and hot 
temperatures – normally occur.



In a 6 city study of the association between air pollution and mortality (lung cancer and 
cardiopulmonary disease) the adjusted mortality-rate ratio for the most polluted of the cities as 
compared with the least polluted was 1.26 (95 percent confidence interval, 1.08 to 1.47). 
Increased mortality (excluding smoking) was most strongly associated with air pollution with 
fine particulates, including sulfates. [Dockery, et al. NEJM, 329, 1753-1759,1993]

More recent Population-based studies suggest that for each 10 ppb increase in 1-hour 
daily maximum level of ozone there is an increase in mortality risk of 0.39–0.87%, 
especially in individuals with pre-existing respiratory disease [Ito, et al., Epidemiology 16, 
446–457, 2005]

Impacts of poor Air Quality

Normalized Mortality Rate Normalized Mortality Rate

W = Watertown, Massachusetts 
H = Harriman, Tennessee
L = St. Louis, Missouri 
S = Steubenville, Ohio 
P = Portage, Wisconsin 
T = Topeka, Kansas



Aerosol formation in polluted environments
Oxidation of Sulfur 
dioxide (SO2) from by 
Hydrogen Peroxide 
(H2O2) produces small 
(< 2.5 micron) Sulfate 
(SO4) aerosol particles.  

In-cloud processing of Sulfate 
aerosols produces “acid rain”

National SO2 emissions (EPA)



Ozone production is controlled by the 
abundance of precursors, such as 
Nitrogen oxides (NOx) and Volatile 
Organic Hydrocarbons (VOC)

Tropospheric Ozone Production

Schematic diagram of simplified tropospheric
photochemistry. Species in red can be measured
using existing satellite instrumentation.



The adjoint of the second generation  Regional Acid 
Deposition Model  (RADM2) [ Stockwell et al., 1990] 
designed for use in mesoscale Eulerian tropospheric air 
quality models  was developed. 

The adjoint RADM2 mechanism was evaluated within 
the framework of a Lagrangian approach (two surface 
stations, 8.5km apart)

Concluded that variational adjoint data assimilation can 
be applied for comprehensive gas phase mechanism in 
the planetary boundary layer with few observations.



Full 4D-Var using SAPRC99 chemical mechanism 
[Carter, 2000], 93 chemical constituents, 213 reactions 
(including 30 photolysis reactions)

Kinetic Preprocessor (KPP) tool [Sandu et al., 2003; 
Daescu et al., 2003] used to generate both the forward 
and the adjoint chemistry code within the Sulfur 
Transport Eulerian Model version 2K1 (STEM-2K1) 
[Carmichael et al. 2003]

Assimilation of aircraft measurements obtained during 
the NASA Transport and Chemical Evolution over the
Pacific mission (western Pacific, February–April 2001).

Simultaneous assimilation of O3, NO, NO2, HNO3, PAN, 
and RNO3 significantly improves model predictions of
NOy



Satellite remote sensing of Air quality

[From Martin, R. V., Atmospheric Environment, 2008]



AIRS, and MODIS maps were produced with the Giovanni online data system [http://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/giovanni/]

Assimilation of satellite Aerosol and 
Carbon monoxide measurements

Global distribution of carbon monoxide (CO)
From the Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS)

Global distribution of aerosol optical depth 
(AOD) from the Moderate Resolution 
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) 

August 2006



MOZART (Model for Ozone And Related chemical 
Tracers) [Rasch et al., 1997]

Optimal Interpolation assimilation of Measurement of 
Air Pollution from Space (MAPS) (space shuttle, April 
and October of 1994) CO profile accounting for 
averaging kernel in observation operator.

The background variance was calculated assuming a 
fixed 30% relative error on the model CO field. 
Observational error standard deviation is set to a 
constant 20% relative error.

Largest improvement (relative to observations) was 
found in mid troposphere (5-10km). 



No AVHRR Assim With-without Assim

vs Sun Photometer

Global Model of Atmospheric Transport and Chemistry 
(MATCH, version 3.3) [Rasch et al., 1997] aerosol model

Optimal Interpolation (OI) aerosol assimilation procedure 
[Lorenc, 1986] adapted from [Levelt et al., 1998; Lamarque et 
al.,1999] 

Column-integrated AOD is derived from Advanced Very High 
Resolution Radiometers (AVHRR) radiances on NOAA 14 
[ Stowe et al., 1997]

Aerosol Optics



Assimilation of satellite O3 measurements

Challenge for O3 assimilation is 
separation of the stratosphere 
from troposphere to provide 
constraints on tropospheric 
analysis

AIRS and OMI maps were produced with the Giovanni online data system [http://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/giovanni/]



Assimilation of Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) and Total 
Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS) total
ozone column to estimate tropospheric ozone column 
(TOC).

MOZART (Model for OZone And Related Tracers) 
[Brasseur et al., 1998].

Suboptimal Kalman filter (OI) assimilation technique  with 
explicit calculation of the evolution of the model error 
variance.

Results are compared with the TOC from available
ozonesondes.

No assimilation With assimilation



Real-time Air Quality Modeling System (RAQMS) 
[Pierce et al., 2003] used to estimate the ozone and 
NOy budget over the continental United States.

Statistical digital filter (SDF) Optimal Interpolation 
(OI) analysis system [Stobie, 1985, 2000] univariate 
assimilation of stratospheric profile (HALOE, SAGE 
II, SAGE III) and total column (TOMS V8) ozone 
observations. 

Assimilation of satellite-based profile and column 
ozone measurements have a positive impact on upper 
troposphere/lower stratosphere, particularly
during the period when higher density SAGE III 
limb scattering measurements

Demonstration of impact of SAGE III stratospheric 
limb scattering measurements plus total column 
ozone on tropospheric ozone (precursor to OMPS on 
NPOESS)

NASA DC8 Flights NOAA P3 Flights



RAQMS has been used to support airborne field missions 
[Pierce et al, 2003, 2007, 2008], develop capabilities for 
assimilating satellite trace gas and aerosol retrievals [Pierce et 
al., 2007, 2008, Fishman et al., 2008, Sunita et al., 2008] and 
assess the impact of global chemical analyses on regional air 
quality predictions [Song et al., 2008, Tang et al., 2008]

1. Online global chemical and aerosol 
assimilation/ forecasting system

2. UW-Madison sigma-theta hybrid 
coordinate model (UW-Hybrid) 
dynamical core

3. Unified stratosphere/troposphere 
chemical prediction scheme (LaRC- 
Combo) developed at NASA LaRC

4. Aerosol prediction scheme (GOCART) 
developed by Mian Chin (NASA GSFC). 

5. Statistical Digital Filter (OI) assimilation 
system developed by James Stobie 
(NASA/GFSC)

Model Description



OMI O3 Column (OMIDAPS)

RAQMS Global Met/Chem

Column Assimilation Cycle

Modeled O3+OMI 
Obs Operator

Column increment
First Guess Column

Adjusted O3

RAQMS 2006 OMI/TES  O3/CO Assimilation Procedure

MODIS Rapid Response
Wild fire locations

NOAA GFS Global Met

Ecosystem/Severity Based 
wildfire emissions

Profile Assimilation Cycle

Modeled O3/CO 
+TES Obs Operator

Local increment
First Guess Profile

Adjusted O3/CO

TES GS Nadir O3/CO Profiles (DAAC)

Pierce, R. B., et al. (2009), Impacts of background ozone production on Houston and Dallas, Texas, air quality during the
Second Texas Air Quality Study field mission, J. Geophys. Res., 114, D00F09, doi:10.1029/2008JD011337.



Xr = Xa + Axx (Xt- Xa )

where:
Xr = retrieval
Xa = apriori
Xt = truth

and:
Axx =dXr /dXt

Axx is the averaging kernel 
which determines the sensitivity 
of the retrieval to the true state 
of the atmosphere. The vertical 
resolution is defined as the full- 
width-half-maximum of the rows 
of the averaging kernel. 

Accounting for averaging kernel and apriori

August 2006 Tropospheric Emission Spectrometer (TES) O3 and CO retrievals



Comparison of RAQMS OMI+TES reanalysis 
with IONS ozonesondes

(373 sondes, August, 2006)

PI: ANNE M. THOMPSON Penn State

RAQMS OMI+TES Tropospheric Ozone Column
(August 01-31, 2006)

Pierce, R. B., et al. (2009), Impacts of background ozone 
production on Houston and Dallas, Texas, air quality during the
Second Texas Air Quality Study field mission, J. Geophys. Res., 
114, D00F09, doi:10.1029/2008JD011337.



Time period: August 2006
Initial Conditions: July 15th, 2006 
(Baseline RAQMS OMI+TES ozone analysis)
Validation: 2006 IONS ozonesonde network (373 sondes)

Procedure: 
Compare RAQMS analyses with ozonesonde
1) No Assimilation
2) OMI (Cloud Cleared) only
3) TES (O3&CO)
4) MLS+TES CO

RAQMS 2006 Data Denial Study



August 2006 NO ASSIM Zonal mean CO/O3
(July 15, 2006 OMI+TES IC)



August 2006 OMI Assim-NO ASSIM Zonal mean Delta CO/O3
(July 15, 2006 OMI+TES IC)

+15-20%

Small (~2%) change in CO



August 2006 TES Assim-NO ASSIM Zonal mean Delta CO/O3
(July 15, 2006 OMI+TES IC)

+15-20%

(+/-) 15-20% change in (NH/SH)



Multi-sensor impact study:

MLS (above 100mb)
TES CO 

MODIS AM/PM AOD

Improved Baseline: 
Corrected error in dz calculation (impacts emissions)

Improved tropical biomass burning estimates
Aerosol influence on photoysis calculations (GOCART aerosols)

Addition of Aerosol 
Assimilation



August 2006 TESCO/MLS/MODIS-NO ASSIM Zonal mean Delta CO/O3
(July 15, 2006 OMI+TES IC)

+10-30%

(-) 20% change in (SH)
(+) 15-20% change in (NH)  



August 2006 TES (CO)/MLS/MODIS ASSIM vs IONS
(July 15, 2006 OMI+TES IC)

Tropospheric biases: <10%
Stratospheric biases: <10%
Tropopause biases: +20%

Improved Variance



•Applied to SO4, Dust, BC, OC (not Sea Salt)

RAQMS 2006 MODIS AOD Assimilation Procedure 



∑∑=
k i

ikik dzqAOD β

where qik is the mass mixing ratio and βik is the mass specific extinction of aerosol 
species i at the vertical level k. dz is the thickness of the layer. The mass specific 
extinction is a function of the local relative humidity. 

1) Obtain new extinction for each species

ext_newik =ext_1stguessik +aodinci *ext_1stguessik /aod1stguessi

2) Obtain new total (water+aerosol) mass for each species based on mass extinction coefficient 

totalmass_new=ext_newik /mass_extik 

3) extract new dry mass of aerosol based on mole fraction of aerosol in mixture

aeromass_new =        totalmass_new*mole_frac_aero*mwaero
(mwh2o *mole_frac_h2o+mwaero *mole_frac_aero)

where mole_frac_h2o=vmr_h2o/(vmr_aero+vmr_h2o)
and     mole_frac_aero=vmr_aero/(vmr_aero_vmr_h2o)

Forward model:

Inverse model:

ikikq β = extik,



Aeronet Sun photometer validation August 2006

Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) 
is global network of Sun photometers 
[Holben et al., 1998]



Selected Aeronet vs RAQMS AOD timeseries



http://gems.ecmwf.int/do/get/GeneralEventsAssemblyJuelich

Development of constituent and 
aerosol assimilation/forecasting 
within ECMWF Integrated 
Forecast System (IFS) Framework



From “GEMS Global Reactive Gases strategy and achievements” Martin Schultz - Jülich

GRG Main Objectives
•Build a system for routine forecasts and reanalyses of global reactive gases relevant for

•air pollution (long-range transport / RAQ boundaries)
•climate change (oxidizing capacity, ozone)
•stratospheric ozone
•ecosystem monitoring (deposition fluxes)

•Integrate tropospheric and stratospheric chemistry into the IFS model at ECMWF
•Assimilate satellite retrievals of O3, CO, NO2, CH2O and SO2 into the IFS model

Modelling Approach
•Use existing CTMs + coupling software, ensemble approach with 3 CTMs

•MOCAGE
•MOZART
•TM5



From “GEMS Global Reactive Gases strategy and achievements” Martin Schultz - Jülich



From “GEMS Global Reactive Gases strategy and achievements” Martin Schultz - Jülich



GEMS-aerosol
• Aerosol model with the ECMWF IFS framework
(12 variables*, emissions, transformation, sinks)
• 4D-VAR assimilation of MODIS data
(1 variable: total AOD)
• Focus is global monitoring, forecasting is a by-product
• T159, L60 (reanalysis), L91 (NRT forecast)

* 1 DMS+SO2, 1 SU, 2 OC, 2 BC, 3 DU, 3 SS

From “Overview of the GEMS-aerosol project” Olivier Boucher – Met Office



From “Overview of the GEMS-aerosol project” Olivier Boucher – Met Office



From “Overview of the GEMS-aerosol project” Olivier Boucher – Met Office



Zhang, J., J. S. Reid, D. L. Westphal, N. L. Baker, and E. J. Hyer (2008), A system for operational aerosol optical depth
data assimilation over global oceans, J. Geophys. Res., 113, D10208, doi:10.1029/2007JD009065

Aerosol physics uses a version of the NRL operational Atmospheric Variational Data 
Assimilation System (NAVDAS) called NAVDAS-Aerosol Optical Depth 
(NAVDAS-AOD)

•2D variational approach
•constant aerosol mass adjustment for all species
•no adjustment for hydroscopic growth

Used to improve the NRL Aerosol Analysis and Prediction System (NAAPS)’s aerosol 
forecasting capability

Meteorological analysis and forecast fields from the Navy
Operational Global Analysis and Prediction System (NOGAPS)

NAVDAS-AOD assimilates over-water MODIS AOD from the NOAA NESDIS Near 
Real Time Processing Effort (NRTPE) (latency of 3 h or less in most cases)

Strict QA procedure is necessary to remove outliers associated with cloud artifacts 
[Zhang and Reid, 2006]

Operational AOD assimilation
Naval Research Laboratory (NRL)



African Case Study 30 May 2006



January-May 2006
No Assimilation

January-May 2006
MODIS Assimilation

Aeronet Sun photometer validation

Aeronet comparisons 
limited to the coastal and 
island AERONET sites



http://www.nrlmry.navy.mil/aerosol/

GOES and MODIS fire detections
From Fire Locating and Modeling of Burning Emissions ( FLAMBE' )

June 15, 2009



http://www.nrlmry.navy.mil/aerosol/

NAAPS Smoke Analysis

June 15, 2009



http://www.nrlmry.navy.mil/aerosol/

NAAPS Smoke+Dust Analysis

June 15, 2009



http://www.nrlmry.navy.mil/aerosol/

NAAPS Smoke+Dust+Sulfate Analysis

June 15, 2009



http://www.nrlmry.navy.mil/aerosol/

MODIS AOD

June 15, 2009



http://www.nrlmry.navy.mil/aerosol/

NAAPS Dust Analysis vs CALIPSO

June 15, 2009

CALIPSO 
Attenuated Backscatter



http://airnow.gov/

NAAPS Sulfate Analysis vs EPA AIRNow PM2.5 Air Quality Index (AQI)



Links between air quality and global climate change

The gray ellipse represents the direction of current trends in the U.S. 

From Research at the Nexus of Air Quality and Climate Change (CalNex) white paper http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/csd/calnex/whitepaper.pdf



During April 2008, as part of the International Polar Year (IPY), NOAA’s Climate 
Forcing and Air Quality Programs engaged in an airborne field measurement campaign in 
the Alaskan  Arctic .  The Aerosol, Radiation, and Cloud Processes affecting Arctic Climate 
(ARCPAC) field mission (Fairbanks AK) focused on direct measurements of properties and 
processes associated with non-greenhouse-gas atmospheric climate forcing 

Website: http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/csd/arcpac/



RAQMS April 2008
AOD Partitioning

DustCarbon

Total

Majority of April 2008 AOD
is due to Carbonaceous and

Dust aerosols



MODIS aerosol optical depth (AOD) assimilation 
results in good agreement with P3 insitu SO4 and 
Organic Carbon (OC) measurements but 
overestimates Black Carbon (BC) mass. 

Black 
Carbon Sulfate 

Organic 
Carbon

NOAA P3 insitu data provided by Ryan Spackman and
Ann Middlebrook (NOAA/ESRL)



Arctic aerosol indirect effects during ARCPAC
Use RAQMS analyzed aerosol extinction to sort MODIS Liquid Effective Radius as a function of 

Cloud Liquid Water Content to investigate Arctic first indirect effect

Evidence for First (Twomey) indirect Effect: Aerosol loading increases cloud droplet number 
concentration resulting in a decrease in average cloud droplet size (effective radius) for a fixed liquid water 
content (LWC). 

Cloud effective radius (micron)

decrease in re



Shortwave effects: Decreased droplet size due to aerosol loading leads to 
increased cloud albedo and additional reflection of shortwave radiation to 
space and leads to surface cooling.

High snow/ice albedo minimizes this effect in the Arctic

Longwave effects: Decreased droplet size due to aerosol loading increases 
the longwave emissivity of optically thin clouds, which leads to increased 
emitted longwave radiation [Curry and Ebert, 1992, Curry 1993] and surface 
longwave heating. 

Observational studies have shown that the longwave aerosol indirect 
effect can lead to significant (3.4 Wm-2) positive radiative forcing in 
the Arctic [Lubin and Vogelmann, 2006]. 

Impacts of aerosols on Arctic radiative forcing 



Links between air quality and global climate change
Air Quality



Thank you!
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